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lieved to be taking trout unlaw-
fully on a certain stream. A male
game warden cannot get cloae
enough to them, unobserved, to
catch them In the act. Then

An hoar or two later the sus-
pected see a diminutive, trim fem-
inine figure in sports garb com-
ing toward them, rod In hand and
whipping the pools as she ap-
proaches. About the time they
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only necessitates the carrying of a
small receiver by a plane and re-
quires practically no radio knowl-
edge by the pilot. It is not useful
on any airway that Is curving or
otherwise Irregular.

Interference also may be caused
between beacons as the airways
throughout the country Increase,'
causing an Increase in the number
of beacons established on these
routes, the engineers point out!
However, beacons at coastal air
stations will be very valuable In!
time of war for aircraft patrol
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passes installed at shore stations
and on board ships which take
bearings of transmitters carried
by aircraft and radio compass or
fixed compass loops installed in

Chritt. Scientist,seaplane, Lieutenant B- - R. Dallas,
U. S. army airman, with Beckwlth
Hazens, veteran flyer, as pas-
senger, arrived at Rockwell field
here yesterday from New York
city.

339the aircraft which take bearings
on radiobeacons or the transmit-
ters on the ground or on surface
ships. The Navy now uses the

takes trips of several days length1
Into the hills sometimes with her
husband who Is captain of patrol
of the district bordering Sen Fran-
cisco bay on the North, and some-
times alone drives her own car,
rides horseback or hikes into the
mountain regions.

She has arrested as many as
five at one time and in this in-

stance drove them In her own car
to the office of a Justice of the
peace, who fined them.

As yet she "has never had to
use Ker revolver for usually per-
sons she has apprehended have
been to crestfallen even to argue.
One or two have told the Judge
they thought it was worth the
cost.

Her fines sometimes reach as
high as several hundred dollars
a month.

first method extensively and will
QUAKE REPORTED

VENTURA. Cal.. Mar. 10
(AP) A light earthquake shockcontinue to do eo, the experts def i f -- - ii clare. was felt here at, about 7:30
o'clock tonight. It lasted but a
few seconds. No damage was reLondon Pubs Decrease ported.

With Passing of Years "Edison hunting for rubber in
weeds." Literary Digest. So he,
too, has taken up golf. Virginia
Pilot.

LONDON. England fAP) -
Eighteen hundred and forty .'pubs'

JIL 7L a cL to

"MSe TFectteoH"
EVERY part in these new Fada A. C.

electric radios has been "life
tested" in Fada research laboratories.

The proof of performance is built in at "
the Fada factory. We've seen and heard

have been closed in the London 1oarea since the Licensing Act of
11904 went into effect. That Is 24 LISTEN IN

percent of the "pubs" or saloons
which existed in 1904. The number
continues to decline annually, to
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RADIO BEAMS FAIL

AS NAVY ME AID
the discomfort of owners of licens raadio g.California! only woman deputy game warden, Mrs. Mary T. Sell

mer, is being aided by radio In her campaign against violators of
fish and game laws. 8he la tthown above listening to reports sent
from one of the three state operated transmitters. The modern
equipment of KMX, San Francisco, is pictured below.

Interference May Be Caused1927 stipulates that "all stations
many radios, but never one like
this. Come in today. Let your
own ears decide. More sensitive,
more selective, more dependable.

must so far as practicable be es-

tablished and operated so as not to
Between Beacons As

More Airways

CLETRAC MODEL W
For sale cheap. Good used Tractor Parts for sale.

Tractors Repaired.

OPPEN'S WELDING and
MACHINE SHOP

695 Mill St. Phone 372

1 1interfere with the radio communi-
cation or services of other con-
tracting governments and of in-

dividuals or private enterprises
authorized by these contracting
governments to carry on public
radio communication service." i. tf

FAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Woman and radio are proving the
nemesis of violators of fish and
game laws of California.

While there is only one woman
deputy warden the system has
checked poaching and other viola-
tions in three counties in the juris-
diction of Mrs. Mary T. Sellmer.

Although the scores of fish and
game deputies are being equipped
with portable receivers, state ope-
rated transmitters at San Francis-
co. Los Angeles and Sacramento
are used principally to send de-

partmental messages between the
various offices. However, the val-
ue of -- the portable receivers for
the field men will be proved soon.

The woman deputy had already
proven her worth In a line of work
long regarded as man's special

It is pointed out that in cases

E. H. Burrell

pr. a in of popular classics and
ballad in the General Motors
family party on Monday evening.
Marrj 12. She will appear twice
in I be first section of the hour,
singing with a symphony orches-
tra under the direction of Roderic
Graliaui, and again in the third
section, when the accompaniment
t ! cr group of rcngs will be play-
ed a concert Land led by Edwin
Franko Goldman. 'Between the

and band peiods of the
pr ifearu there will be a short in-

terlude of popular music by Joe
Green with b!s novelty orchestra.

Maria Kurenko has the distinc-
tion of being the only noted sing-
er In the world whose voice has
lxn heard in defense of prisoners
lwfore the bar. As a child in
Moscow, she pored over her un-

cle's law books, and, early in her
'teens, entered the University of

, Moscow, hoping to become a mod-
ern Portia and defend the unfor-
tunates who were being persecut-
ed under the Czar's government.

Hearing her beautiful! soprano
voice, when ehe sang for them af-

ter classes, Mme. Kurenko's fel-
low law students persuaded her to
devolop her local talents at the
Moscow Conservatory. She be-

came a pupil of the famed Mozetti
there, and graduated in music
from the Conservatory and in law
from the university the same year.

She was admitted to the bar in
Moscow and was practicing law
when Mazetti prevailed upon her
to accept an engagement at the
opiTi house in Kbarkoff, and it
was there that she made her de-

but a little over eight years ago.
Kurenko, the lawyer, became

Kurenko,. the popular prima don-
na, overnight. She was called to
th Grand Opera House at Mos-

cow. She made triumphal concert
tours through Germany, Poland
ami Czecho-Slovaki- a. Heeding an
urgent call, ehe made an uninter-
rupted trip from Riga, Russia, to
I-- Angeles, Calif., for her Amer-
ican debut with the Los Angeles
Opera company three years ago.
singing Gilda in Rlgoletto without
rehearsal, because her train was
late,' but achieving an instant tri-
umph in the part. She has been
kept in the United St a tea by lov-

ers of her rare voice ever since.
The General Moors program, to

be heard over 30 stations from
the New York studios of the Na-

tional Broadcasting company, fol-

lows:
PART 1

Orchestra
Caprlccio Italienno

Tschalkowsky
Minuet Padereweky

Mine. Kurenko
Shadow Song "Dinorah" .

Meyerbeer
Orchestra

Caprice Vienneis Kreialer
Emperor Waltx Strauss

Mme. Kurenko
Robin Adair Old Air
Phyllis Has Such Charming

Graces Wilson
Twenty-Eightee- n .Deems Taylor

INTERLUDE
The Beggar Snyder
Lipstick.
Selections from "She's My

Baby."
PART II

,,aM.....mn sicarta
Band

If I Were King. Adam
Mme. Kurenko (Accompanied by

Band)
Serenade Francaise

Leoncavallo
II Bacio . . .Arditi

Band
Napoli March Panella
VeroniQue ........ .Measager

464 N. Liberty Tel 203 ffl

WASHINGTON ( A P ) Al-

though satisfactory results have
been obtained with radiobeacons
aa direction finders for army and
mall planes, experiments reveal
that they are not yet abaptable for
general use with naval aircraft.

One of the principal reasons for
this, naval radio engineers de-

clare, is that the installation of a
radioheacon aboard ship is unfeas-
ible, due to the extensive antenna
system necessary.

To date the only frequencies
which naval radio men. have found
possible to utilize for transmission
of beacon signals are those In the
Intermediate frequency band. High
frequencies have been tried, but
the action of the beacon has been

where the radio service of private
commercial enterprises of the
United States Interfered or con-
flicted with Canadian public serv-
ice communication, priority should
be accorded the Canadian service.
In expressing the hope that a way
be found to fulfill the Canadians'
--equest for a uniform policy the
State department points otrt'that
Canada cooperated fully with the
United States In the International
Radio Telegraph Conference. The
State department also expresses

Zenith-Crosle- y

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Sets Radio Specialists Parts

CHAS. K. DENISON
CTABUB MODEL)

Phone 1161
Res. 2029-- J

175 S. High Street
Salem, Oregon

vention was drawn largely along
lines suggested by its represent-
atives, be the first government to
ratify It.

the destre that the United States,
as the host and because the con--
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set
Model 37 --rt:Dial, A. C set iawfasdee everything ea

apt takes ae4 a epeahar. Ifa pawea aeeeseasias ra
ejmired ae aattoriea, no ekavass. Fee aee aeJy vltkj
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A. C taken, eaid ana raetifTtaf tako.aO .1 Wtome in ana
Lift the lid!

CANADA OWES

GLANCE inside this new AtwaterA Kent A. C set tells you why it
gives you such wonderful reception.
The aecret's in the design and wor-
kmanshipthe perfection of eren the
tiniest parts.You can well believe that
every Model 37 has to pass 222 in-

spections or tests before it leaves the
factory and if it doesn't paes it
doesn't leave I

No batteries, of course. Everything
but the speaker in a remarkably com-
pact cabinet, and all the power comes

DW wave rast
Canadian Government Sug-

gests Uniform Policy

of Allotment
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from the A. C house circuit and costs only a fraction of
cent an hour. And the beauty of the little cabinet! It's

a new finish. Yon could buv this sol on its name and
appearance alone But yon don't hare to. Come in and
turn the Fuu vision Dial and then listen to the tone.

Don't delay. Many people have found out about the
Atwater Kent 37, and at the low price which Atwater
Kent manufacturing facilities
make possible, our customers are Model SPaker
taking them away as fast as we

WASHINGTON (AP) In the
alltM ition of short wave channels
the Federal Radio Commission
will give special consideration to
the needs of Canada.

The Canadian government has
written the state department that
It Is jrreatly interested In the short
wave question and suggest a onl-fnr-m

Tvniv nf allotment.

can get them. Come in and try
one today.

reseated egaiaM saaistara.
Ceaaaa an a variety of hi lifcl

Sold in Oregon only by Powers" 5 stores.

All Birchfield Davenports carry the
Union Label. Watch our Master Crafts-

men build Birchfield Davenports in our
window Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.

Is built entirely by experienced crafts-
men no boy labor employed to cheap--

en cost.
There are Birchfield Patterns to surprise
and delight home furnishers of utterly
different tastes and needs and there is.
a price range so wide as to meet every
demand.
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The Canadian government has
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which depend entirely on radio for
communication.

. Public commercial service be-

tween points not reached by any
other existing communication.
- emergency service for public
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